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Former President Ford was undergoing treatment for pneumonia
Monday at the same facility where
he was briefly hospitalized a
month ago, his chief of staff said.
He was said to be doing well.
Ford, 92, was admitted Saturday to Eisenhower Medical Center near his home in Rancho
Mirage in Southern California,
Penny Circle said.
“Based on his age, it is prudent
for his initial course of treatment
— IV antibiotics — to be done at
the hospital,” Circle said.
“He’s doing very well,” she said.
Hospital spokeswoman Elizabeth Wholihan referred inquiries
to Circle, who said in a statement
that there would be no further
comment until a news release is
issued today.
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they forced open a locked door,
Lutz said.
The Edinburgh Coach store is
likely an especially tempting target because of quick access to
U.S. 31 and Interstate 65.
“This (access) is good for the
consumers but is also good for
the burglars,” Lutz said.
Police do not want to say why
they believe the burglary at 3:30
a.m. Saturday is connected with
other incidents, including a break-in
at the Talbots store in Columbus
less than 10 minutes later. But detectives have found evidence that links
the burglary to others, Lutz said.
He plans to work with Crime
Stoppers to try and find the burglars, and Coach is offering a
$10,000 reward for information that
leads to the arrest and conviction
of anyone related to the break-ins.
Anyone with information or
who may have seen the burglary
in progress is asked to call
Edinburgh police at (812) 526-2636
or Lutz directly at (812) 526-3501.

LOTTERY
Here are the winning numbers selected Monday in the Hoosier Lottery:
Daily Three Midday: 6-6-8.
Daily Three Evening: 0-2-2.
Daily Four Midday: 4-9-1-8.
Daily Four Evening: 6-4-3-0.
Lucky Five Midday: 7-26-28-30-33.
Lucky Five Evening: 1-8-12-18-31.
Hoosier Lotto jackpot: $1 million.
Powerball jackpot: $87 million.
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A shower in the
morning; cloudy
and windy.
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Sun and moon
Sunrise today .................. 8:02 a.m.
Sunset tonight ................. 5:47 p.m.
Moonrise today ............... 9:01 p.m.
Moonset today .............. 10:03 a.m.
Last
New
First
Full

Shown is today’s weather. Temperatures are
today’s highs and tonight’s lows.

South Bend
41/24

Average dir./speed ...... S at 10.4 mph
Highest speed ................................ 12

Precipitation

Air quality

Humidity
Yesterday’s average ................ 70%
Today’s average ...................... 85%

24 hrs. ending 5 p.m. yest. .... 0.00”
Month to date ........................ 1.68”
Normal month to date ............ 1.28”
Year to date .......................... 1.68”
Normal year to date .............. 1.28”

Indianapolis

Source: IAPC
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AccuWeather UV Index

Highest Today in Johnson County
Values indicate the exposure to the sun's ultraviolet rays.
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Weather Trivia

TM

What does the term white death
refer to?

Cincinnati
52/27

Columbus
46/26
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• Burglary

47-51

Mostly cloudy;
mild with a
shower possible.

Regional weather

• Rigors
southwestern Marion County and
about 20 minutes from Greenwood.
But he is following advice from
his father: Always have a backup
plan, he said.
Another job will come along, just
like another car or girl will always
be right behind the first, he said.
Bishop doesn’t lose sleep over
what his yearly review will say if
he works slower by using a crane
and a hoist, instead of throwing
his back out lifting a part, he said.
His bosses already have a term
for how he works. If employees
should be able to put out 300 parts
in a shift and a half, it’s two Travis
shifts. He just nods in agreement.
“I work smarter, not harder,
and I’m still here,” he said.
Bishop is one of four people his
age who work at the plant. Most
of the men are older, with families and mortgages.
He often comes home with a
sore body, and the machines can
be deafeningly loud at work. But
Bishop said none of that really
bothers him.
What does bother him is how
bored he gets sometimes at home.
His hobby is riding his dirt bike, but
cold, muddy weather doesn’t allow
him to do that. Plus, the landscape
is too flat in Indiana, he said.
But even that doesn’t bother
him too much. He spends time
with friends on his weekends off,
but he spends most of his week
sleeping and going to work.
He could have time for a girlfriend but chooses not to have one,
he said. He also could move into
his own place and out of his grandparents’ home, but he’s never done
laundry or dishes and doesn’t really want to start now, he said.
The benefit of being able to save
much of the money he earns is also
nice, Bishop said, although he doesn’t care much about that either.
“Money’s nice, but more money
(means) more problems,” he said.
Bishop doesn’t really know what
comes next. He’s considered taking
classes at Ivy Tech Community
College but doesn’t really like the
idea of tests and finals.
He’d like to be able to show off
his truck at truck shows and go
skydiving in the near future. His
plan is to stay at the plant and
see what happens next, he said.

27-31

34-38

24-28

Breezy with
sunny intervals.

High .......................................... 56°
Low .......................................... 29°
Normal high .............................. 34°
Normal low .............................. 18°
Record high ................ 66° in 1990
Record low ................ -20° in 1977

An avalanche

RANCHO MIRAGE, Calif.
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Statistics for Indianapolis through 5 p.m. yesterday.
Temperature
Wind

Wind Chill Today
How cold it feels based on temperature and wind speed.

Louisville
52/30

Evansville
44/27

32°

Yesterday ................................... 22
Month to date ........................... 384
Normal month to date .............. 613

Regional summary
Indianapolis/Greenwood: Breezy today with periods of rain which will mix with
snow. Brisk and cold tonight with flurries.
Edinburgh/Franklin: Colder today with occasional rain which will mix with snow.
Brisk tonight with clouds and flurries.
TM

On Jan. 17, 1817, St. Elmo’s Fire flashed during a storm in Vermont and Massachusetts.
Static electricity creates these startling flashes of light.
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Yest.
Hi/Lo/W

Wed.
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Anderson
Bloomington
Chicago
Cincinnati
Evansville
Fort Wayne
Gary

52/31/pc
59/32/pc
46/30/pc
59/30/pc
59/35/sh
46/26/pc
50/30/pc

34/30/sf
37/32/pc
38/28/pc
36/28/sf
41/33/pc
34/26/sf
38/30/pc

Indianapolis
Kokomo
Lafayette
Louisville
Muncie
South Bend
Terre Haute

56/28/s
52/33/pc
53/32/pc
61/34/pc
52/33/pc
44/28/pc
57/30/sh

36/30/sf
36/31/sf
38/30/pc
40/34/sf
34/31/sf
36/29/sf
38/30/pc
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Last week's

City

Today’s
Weather
Sponsored
By:

4 p.m.

38°

Index of energy consumption indicating how many
degrees the average temperature was below 65 degrees
for the day with negative values countingas zero

Indiana yesterday:
High .......... 59° in Bloomington
Low ............ 26° in Fort Wayne

Regional cities

Noon

40°

Heating Degree Days

State Extremes

Today in weather history
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Normal high
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River stages
Fld: flood stage. Stage: in feet at 7 a.m.
Monday. Chg: change in previous 24 hours.

Station
White River
Mooresville

Fld
9

Stage

Chg

9.09

-0.79

White River (East Fork)
Edinburgh

12

6.39

-1.01

-10s -0s
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Shown are noon positions of weather systems and precipitation. Temperature bands are highs for the day.

National cities
Yest.
Hi/Lo/W

City
Albany, NY
Atlanta
Atlantic City
Baltimore
Boston
Buffalo
Burlington, VT
Champaign
Charleston, SC
Cheyenne
Chicago
Cleveland
Columbia, SC
Columbus, GA
Dallas
Denver
Des Moines
Detroit
El Paso
Fairbanks
Honolulu

24/2/s
64/44/sh
33/11/pc
40/31/pc
32/10/pc
27/12/pc
17/2/pc
55/31/pc
63/47/sh
28/21/sf
46/30/pc
42/25/pc
61/43/c
61/44/t
73/52/t
38/26/sn
42/29/c
37/26/pc
54/39/sh
-28/-34/pc
82/68/sh

Wed.
Hi/Lo/W
45/27/r
48/36/s
52/26/r
52/28/sh
47/30/r
37/26/sf
44/26/r
39/28/pc
58/32/sh
51/22/pc
38/28/pc
36/28/sf
52/28/pc
58/35/s
70/52/pc
57/25/pc
44/27/pc
34/24/sf
64/41/pc
-9/-29/s
83/69/pc

City

Yest.
Hi/Lo/W

Houston
Jacksonville
Kansas City
Las Vegas
Los Angeles
Louisville
Memphis
Miami
Milwaukee
Minneapolis
Nashville
New Orleans
New York
Philadelphia
Phoenix
St. Louis
Salt Lake City
San Francisco
Seattle
Tampa
Washington, DC

73/62/r
71/42/pc
49/38/pc
52/39/s
67/45/s
61/34/pc
65/53/t
76/51/pc
39/35/pc
34/29/sf
62/46/sh
74/54/t
34/17/pc
34/20/pc
59/42/pc
63/39/sh
33/17/pc
55/44/sh
44/41/r
70/44/pc
42/32/pc

Weather (w): s-sunny, pc-partly cloudy, ccloudy, sh-showers, t-thunderstorms, r-rain,
sf-snow flurries, sn-snow, i-ice.

CALL TODAY!
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Heating • Air Conditioning • Duct Cleaning

72/52/s
60/32/pc
50/35/s
62/41/pc
64/49/pc
40/34/sf
57/42/pc
73/56/sh
37/26/pc
30/20/pc
48/32/pc
62/43/s
52/32/r
52/30/r
69/46/s
48/37/pc
42/28/sn
56/44/sh
46/36/sh
63/44/pc
54/32/sh
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Wed.
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OFF

Any Furnace & Air
Conditioner

Cannot be combined with any other offer. Must be
presented at time of cleaning. Expires 1/31/06 DJ

‘Brokeback’ king of hill
‘Housewives,’ ‘Lost’ win TV awards; Cash biopic actors honored
BY DAVID GERMAIN

DID YOU
GUESS RIGHT?

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

BEVERLY HILLS, Calif.

T

he cowboy romance “Brokeback Mountain” led the
Golden Globes on Monday
with four prizes, including best
dramatic film and the directing
honor for Ang Lee.
It was a triumphant night for
films dealing with homosexuality
and transsexuality. Along with
the victories for “Brokeback
Mountain,” acting honors went to
Felicity Huffman in a genderbending role as a man preparing
for sex-change surgery in “Transamerica” and Philip Seymour
Hoffman as gay author Truman
Capote in “Capote.”
“I know as actors our job is
usually to shed our skins, but I
think as people our job is to become who we really are, and so I
would like to salute the men and
women who brave ostracism,
alienation and a life lived on the
margins to become who they
really are,” Huffman said.
The Johnny Cash biography
“Walk the Line” won the Globe
for best musical or comedy film
and earned acting honors for
stars Joaquin Phoenix and Reese
Witherspoon.
Director Lee’s “Brokeback
Mountain,” the story of two rugged Western family men (Heath
Ledger and Jake Gyllenhaal) concealing their affair, has emerged
as a front-runner for the Oscars,
which occasionally have handed
out top acting prizes for performers in homosexual or gender-bending roles but have never given the
best-picture Oscar to a gaythemed film.
Oscar nominations come out
Jan. 31, with the awards presented March 5.
“Brokeback Mountain” also
won for best screenplay and
song, “A Love That Will Never
Grow Old.”
Phoenix and Witherspoon won
for best actor and actress in a
movie musical or comedy for the
biopic that follows country legend Cash’s career and his long
courtship with the love of his life,
June Carter.
The Globe audience clapped
along to Cash’s song “I Walk the

Here’s a look at winners from
major categories during Monday’s
Golden Globe Awards:

Film
Best picture-drama
“Brokeback Mountain”
Best picture-musical/comedy
“Walk the Line”
Best director
Ang Lee, “Brokeback Mountain”
Best actor-drama
Philip Seymour Hoffman, “Capote”
Best actress-drama
Felicity Huffman, “Transamerica”
Best actor-musical/comedy
Joaquin Phoenix, “Walk the Line”
Best actress-musical/comedy
Reese Witherspoon, “Walk the
Line”
Best supporting actor
George Clooney, “Syriana”
Best supporting actress
Rachel Weisz, “The Constant
Gardener”

Television

AP PHOTO

From left, Teri Hatcher, Felicity Huffman, Nicollette Sheridan, Eva Longoria and Marcia Cross pose with the award
for best television series musical or comedy for “Desperate Housewives” at the Golden Globes on Monday.
Line” as Phoenix took the stage.
“Who would ever have thought
that I would win in the comedy or
musical category?” said Phoenix,
poking fun at his image for dark,
brooding roles. “Not expected.”
Phoenix, who did his own singing in the film, thanked “John
and June for sharing their life
with all of us.”
“This film is really important
to me,” said Witherspoon, who
offers a spirited performance
and fine singing as Carter. “It’s
about where I grew up, it’s about
the music I grew up listening to,
so it’s very meaningful.”
George Clooney, who was among
the directing nominees for “Good
Night, and Good Luck,” won the
supporting-actor Globe for the oilindustry thriller “Syriana” and
Rachel Weisz earned the supporting-actress prize for the murder
thriller “The Constant Gardener.”
“Syriana” spins a convoluted
story of multiple characters
caught up in a web of deceit,

greed, corruption and power-brokering over Middle Eastern oil
supplies. Clooney plays a fiercely
devoted CIA undercover agent
who comes to question his country’s actions in the region.
Clooney thanked writer-director Stephen Gaghan for a movie
“that asks a lot of difficult questions.”
There are similar corporate
undertones to “The Constant
Gardener,” in which Weisz plays
a humanitarian-aid worker
whose husband (Ralph Fiennes)
is drawn into a dogged investigation of business interests connected to her murder.
“I share this with Ralph
Fiennes,” said Weisz. “One couldn’t
ask for a more magical, a more
magical, committed actor.”
“Brokeback Mountain” won the
screenplay award for Larry
McMurtry and Diana Ossana.
McMurtry thanked his constant
companion during the lonely
process of writing.

“Most heartfelt, I thank my
typewriter. My typewriter is a
Hermes 3000, surely one of the
noblest instruments of European
genius,” McMurtry said.
The Palestinian film “Paradise
Now,” a dark tale of two Arab
friends tapped to carry out a suicide bombing in Israel, won the
prize for foreign-language film.
Television winners included
Geena Davis for best drama
series actress as the U.S. president in “Commander in Chief,”
Hugh Laurie for drama series
actor as a cranky, pill-popping
doctor in “House,” Steve Carell for
best comedy series actor as an
incompetent boss in “The Office,”
Jonathan Rhys Meyers for miniseries or movie actor as Elvis
Presley in “Elvis,” and S. Epatha
Merkerson for miniseries or
movie actress as a boarding house
proprietor who takes in an outcast
teen in “Lackawanna Blues.”
“This is really wonderful for a
fledgling little show like ours,” said

Best series-drama
“Lost”
Best series-musical/comedy
“Desperate Housewives”
Best actor-drama
Hugh Laurie, “House”
Best actress-drama
Geena Davis, “Commander in
Chief”
Best actor-musical/comedy
Steve Carell, “The Office”
Best actress-musical/comedy
Mary-Louise Parker, “Weeds”

Davis, who added that a little girl
coming into the Globes stopped her
to say, “Because of you I want to be
president some day.
“Well, that didn’t actually happen,” Davis joked. “But it could
have.”
Mary-Louise Parker of
“Weeds” beat out the four lead
actresses of “Desperate Housewives” for best actress in a comedy series. But “Desperate
Housewives” did win for best
musical or comedy series.
The Globes are awarded by the
relatively small Hollywood
Foreign Press Association, which
has about 80 members, compared
with the 5,800 film professionals
eligible to vote for the Oscars.

